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Summary

Seabirds are highly threatened, including by fisheries bycatch. Accurate understanding of
offshore distribution of seabirds is crucial to address this threat. Tracking technologies revolu-
tionised insights into seabird distributions but tracking data may contain a variety of biases. We
tracked two threatened seabirds (Salvin’s Albatross Thalassarche salvini n= 60 and Black Petrel
Procellaria parkinsoni n = 46) from their breeding colonies in Aotearoa (New Zealand) to their
non-breeding grounds in South America, including Peru, while simultaneously completing
seven surveys in Peruvian waters. We then used species distribution models to predict occur-
rence and distribution using either data source alone, and both data sources combined. Results
showed seasonal differences between estimates of occurrence and distribution when using data
sources independently. Combining data resulted in more balanced insights into occurrence and
distributions, and reduced uncertainty. Most notably, both species were predicted to occur in
Peruvian waters during all four annual quarters: the northern Humboldt upwelling system for
Salvin’s Albatross and northern continental shelf waters for Black Petrels. Our results high-
lighted that relying on a single data source may introduce biases into distribution estimates. Our
tracking data might have contained ontological and/or colony-related biases (e.g. only breeding
adults from one colony were tracked), while our survey data might have contained spatiotem-
poral biases (e.g. surveys were limited to waters <200 nm from the coast). We recommend
combining data sources wherever possible to refine predictions of species distributions, which
ultimately will improve fisheries bycatch management through better spatiotemporal under-
standing of risks.

Resumen

Las avesmarinas están seriamente amenazadas, incluyendo por capturas incidentales en diversas
pesquerías. La distribución espacial precisa de aves marinas en zonas oceánica es crucial para
hacer frente a estas amenazas. Las tecnologías de seguimiento satelital revolucionaron la
información sobre las distribuciones espaciales de aves marinas, pero estos datos pueden
contener diversos sesgos. Rastreamos dos aves marinas amenazadas (Albatros de Salvini
Thalassarche salvini n = 60 y Petrel Negro Procellaria parkinsoni n = 46) desde sus colonias
reproductivas en Aotearoa (Nueva Zelanda) hacia zonas oceánicas de Sudamérica, incluyendo
Perú, durante su periodo post reproductivo 2018–2020, demanera simultánea se realizaron siete
cruceros científicos de avistamientos de aves marinas en aguas peruanas. Luego se utilizaron
variables ambientales y modelos de distribución de especies para predecir su ocurrencia y
distribución utilizando una de las fuentes de datos o ambas en combinación. Los resultados
muestran diferencias estacionales entre las estimaciones de ocurrencia y distribución cuando se
utiliza una sola fuente de datos. Sin embargo, cuando se combinaron ambas fuentes de datos, se
obtuvo un resultado mucho más equilibrado con respecto a la ocurrencia y distribución de las
especies evaluadas, con una notable disminución del sesgo. En particular, se predijo que ambas
especies ocurrirían en aguas peruanas durante todas las estaciones. Donde el Albatros de Salvini
se distribuye en Ecosistema de la Corriente de Humboldt, y el Petrel negro en la zona de la
plataforma continental al norte del país. Nuestros resultados resaltan que confiar en una sola
fuente de datos puede generar un mayor sesgo en las estimaciones de distribución. Nuestros
datos de seguimiento satelital podrían tener sesgos ontológicos y/o relacionados al grupo etareo
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evaluado en las colonias reproductivas (solo se rastrearon a aves adultas), mientras que nuestros datos de avistamientos a bordo de
embarcaciones en Perú, tienen sesgos espaciotemporales (por ejemplo, las evaluaciones se limitaron a aguas <200 nm de la costa).
Recomendamos usar ambas fuentes de datos en conjunto, siempre que sea posible, para poder tener una predicción más precisa y fina en la
distribución de estas aves marinas, esta información será fundamental para una mejor gestión en el manejo de estas pesquerías para mitigar
las capturas incidentales de estas especies a través de una adecuada comprensión de los riesgos a escalas espacio temporales.

Introduction

Seabirds are one of themost threatened species groups on the planet
(Dias et al. 2019). Seabirds face threats both when breeding on land
and while foraging at sea. Marine threats to seabirds include
pollution, energy production, mineral exploration and extraction,
overfishing, and prominently, bycatch in commercial fisheries.
Bycatch is a pervasive and global threat to seabirds. For example,
bycatch in longline and trawl fisheries around the world causes the
deaths of hundreds of thousands of seabirds, particularly alba-
trosses and large petrels (e.g. Procellaria petrels) (Alfaro-Shigueto
et al. 2010, Anderson et al. 2011). Next to bycatch, overfishing is an
ongoing threat to seabirds (Gremillet et al. 2018). Mineral explor-
ation and energy production are also threatening seabirds; the latter
particularly due to the emerging need for renewable energies
(e.g. Warwick-Evans et al. 2017). To mitigate these marine threats
effectively, robust offshore spatial information during breeding and
non-breeding periods is crucial (Carneiro et al. 2020).

Tracking technologies revolutionised insights into the offshore
distributions of seabirds, and consequently transformed their mar-
ine conservation (Burger and Shaffer 2008). Over 28,000 individ-
uals of >200 seabird species have been tracked to date (Bernard et al.
2021). Tracking technologies have provided insights into key
aspects of seabird biology, including migrations, breeding and
non-breeding distributions, marine habitat selection, and offshore
behaviour (e.g. Shaffer et al. 2006, Rayner et al. 2011, Carneiro et al.
2020). This information in turn informs the conservation of sea-
birds by enabling the identification of priority conservation areas
(Lascelles et al. 2016, Davies et al. 2021), the quantification of
overlap with threats (e.g. Warwick-Evans et al. 2017, Clay et al.
2019), and assessments of fisheries interactions (e.g. Orben et al.
2021). However, despite the importance of tracking data to seabird
conservation, tracking data may contain biases (Carneiro et al.
2020, Bernard et al. 2021).

Seabird tracking data are often subject to a variety of biases and
accounting for these is crucial to ensure conservation efforts are not
misdirected. Globally, taxonomic, ontogenic, and spatial biases are
prevalent in tracking data (Bernard et al. 2021). Heavier seabirds
are more frequently tracked than lighter seabirds and coverage is
most complete in northern Europe and least complete in tropical
latitudes (Mott and Clarke 2018). Seabird tracking is also regularly
biased towards certain life-cycle stages and/or colonies. Often, only
breeding adults are tracked, neglecting distributions of other life-
cycle stages, such as juveniles or non-breeding adults (Carneiro
et al. 2020). Seabirds can also exhibit inter-colony segregation both
at breeding and non-breeding distributions (Gutowsky et al. 2015,
Bolton et al. 2018). Consequently, tracking seabirds from a single
colony, often the most accessible one, can create additional biases.
Fundamentally, tracking data can be biased due to the selection of
individuals that are tracked and the timeframe these data cover
(Watanuki et al. 2016).

Aside from tracking, traditional vessel-based at-sea surveys or
aerial surveys can also provide insights into the offshore distribu-
tions of seabirds and inform their marine conservation, but these

methods are also subject to a variety of biases (e.g. Oppel et al. 2012,
Mott and Clarke 2018). Unlike tracking studies, at-sea or aerial
surveys are not affected by ontogenic or colony-related biases, as
direct observations allow the recording of all individuals present in
an area. Yet, surveys can have spatial or temporal biases as well,
which often relate to human resource constraints. For example,
surveys provide data within pre-defined areas only. Additionally,
surveys may be subject to identification errors, which may be
exacerbated in challenging weather conditions (Schaefer et al.
2015). Fundamentally, survey data can be biased due to the selec-
tion of the area surveyed, the timeframe these data cover, and the
taxonomic resolution of this data (Watanuki et al. 2016).

Given the variety of shortcomings in either methodology, com-
bining tracking studies with surveys can allow more complete
assessments of seabird distributions (Louzao et al. 2009, Priddel
et al. 2014, Sansom et al. 2018, Carroll et al. 2019). Specifically,
combined approaches have provided more robust predictions of
distribution (e.g. Priddel et al. 2014), estimates of bycatch risk
(e.g. Zydelis et al. 2011), and identification of marine hotspots
(e.g. Yamamoto et al. 2015, Carroll et al. 2019). However, such
dual approaches are uncommon and have largely focused on
breeding distribution comparisons within temperate regions
(Louzao et al. 2009, Sansom et al. 2018, Carroll et al. 2019), even
though other regions are of equal or higher conservation interest.
Furthermore, dual approaches usually provide side-by-side com-
parisons of the two data sources (e.g. Priddel et al. 2014, Sansom
et al. 2018), rather than fully integrating these, for example
through species distribution models (SDMs) (Yamamoto et al.
2015, Watanuki et al. 2016).

Marine conservation of seabirds is increasingly aided by using
distributional data in combination with SDMs (Oppel et al. 2012).
These versatile models can be fitted to tracking data and/or obser-
vational data from surveys together with environmental data to
predict the occurrence (when distributional data are provided in
presence-absence format) or abundance (when data are provided in
absolute numbers) of seabirds as a function of the species’ eco-
logical niche (e.g. Kruger et al. 2018, Cleasby et al. 2020, Raine et al.
2021). SDMs can provide inference of distribution, occurrence, and
abundance, the identification of areas of conservation priority, and
threat assessments over large spatial and temporal scales, even
though tracking and survey data are usually not spatially and
temporally comprehensive (e.g. Watanuki et al. 2016). However,
the utility of SDMs is dependent on the quality of the distributional
and environmental data provided (e.g. Derville et al. 2018, Goetz
et al. 2022). As such, SDM outputs are vulnerable to the various
sources of biases inherent to tracking and/or surveys data and
benefit from integrated approaches.

Here, we use tracking, at-sea surveys, and SDMs to infer non-
breeding occurrence and distribution of two threatened seabirds in
Peruvian waters. Our study focused on two species that are listed on
the Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels
(ACAP 2009a,b), considered “Vulnerable” on the IUCN Red List
(Birdlife International 2021a,b), and are highly susceptible to
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bycatch (Richard et al. 2020): Salvin’s Albatross (Thalassarche
salvini) and Black Petrel (Procellaria parkinsoni). Accurately quan-
tifying their occurrence and distribution, includingwithin Peruvian
waters, is of high conservation concern. We therefore tracked both
species from Aotearoa (New Zealand) to Peru in 2018–2020, while
simultaneously surveying in Peruvian waters. We then sourced a
range of environmental variables to model species occurrence and
distribution within a Bayesian framework using each data source
separately, and both data sources combined. Our aim was to
compare estimates and improve predictions of occurrence and
distributions by combining data sources to, ultimately, ensure that
conservation efforts, such as fisheries bycatch reduction initiatives,
are directed as accurately and efficiently as possible.

Methods

Study species and study area

Both Salvin’s Albatross and Black Petrel breed in Aotearoa and
migrate across the Pacific Ocean to spend their non-breeding
period in waters off the west coast of South America, including
Peruvian waters. Salvin’s Albatrosses are essentially endemic to
southern Aotearoa (>99% of the world population) and breed on
remote subantarctic islands: Hauriri (Bounty Islands: ~27,000
breeding pairs) (Taylor 2000, Baker and Jensz 2019) and Tine
Heke (Snares Islands, Western Chain: ~1,500 pairs) (Baker et al.
2015). Black Petrels are endemic to northern Aotearoa and breed
on Aotea (Great Barrier Island: ~4,500 pairs) and Hauturu-o-Toi
(Little Barrier Island: ~620 pairs) (Bell et al. 2016a,b). Salvin’s
Albatrosses breed from August to April, while Black Petrels breed
fromOctober toMay (Zhang et al. 2020; Rexer-Huber et al. 2021).
After breeding, Salvin’s Albatrosses migrate via a southerly route,
exploiting prevailing westerlies, towards Chile, with some birds
moving northwards to occupy Peruvian waters during the non-
breeding period (Figure 1A) (Thompson et al. 2014). Black Petrels
also exploit westerlies, but migrate further north towards Galápa-
gos, ultimately spending their non-breeding period in northern
South American waters, including in Peruvian waters (Figure 1B)
(Bell et al. 2020). Both species are highly vulnerable to bycatch in
trawl, pelagic longline, and demersal longline fisheries, including
in Peruvian waters (Richard et al. 2020, Moreno and Quiñones
2022).

Peruvian waters span ~3,000 km from -3.38˚ S in the north at
the border with Ecuador to -19˚ S in the Hague triangle in the
south. Most Peruvian waters (-6° to -19° S) are dominated by
comparatively cold waters, which flow northward and are char-
acterised by wind-induced upwelling (Arntz et al. 2006, Bakun
and Weeks 2008). This area supports one of the world’s largest
single-species fisheries (Chavez et al. 2008). Further north (-4° to
-6° S), a warmer ecotone or transitional area has been proposed,
however its limits are not well defined (Ibanez-Erquiaga et al.
2018). North of -4° S, the tropical Panamaic province with very
warm waters dominates. Seabird communities within these Peru-
vian waters are divided between coastal neritic waters and pelagic
oceanic waters. In coastal neritic waters (30–40 nm from shore),
communities are dominated by guano birds, but approximately
50 nm from shore, communities are dominated by Procellarii-
formes, including Salvin’s Albatrosses and Black Petrels. We
defined our exact study area as waters within the Peruvian Eco-
nomic Exclusive Zone (EEZ) up to 150 nm offshore (278 km)
(Figure 1), effectively covering areas of interest for Procellarii-
formes following Spear et al. (2003).

Seabird tracking

We tracked breeding adult Salvin’s Albatrosses (n = 60) and Black
Petrels (n = 46) from their breeding colonies in Aotearoa to their
non-breeding ranges in South America in 2018–2020 using a
variety of tracking technologies (Sagar et al. 2018, Bell et al. 2020,
Thompson et al. 2020). Specifically, we equipped Salvin’s Alba-
trosses with 18 Global Positioning System (GPS) tags, 12 Platform
Transmitting Terminal (PTT) tags, and 54 Global Location Sensing
(GLS) tags between 2018 and 2019 at their breeding colony on
Proclamation Island on Hauriri (-47.749° S, 179.028° E) (Table 1).
We equipped Black Petrels with 55 GLS tags in 2018 at their
breeding colony on Aotea (36.181° S, 175.413° E). We attached
GPS and PTT tags on back feathers using pre-cut baseplates, cable
ties, Tesa tape, and epoxy glue, while we attached GLS tags on leg-
bands using cable ties (Sagar et al. 2018, Bell et al. 2020). All tags,
including attachment apparatuses, were well below the commonly
accepted 3% bodyweight threshold for seabird tracking studies
(Phillips et al. 2004), and we did not observe any negative impacts
from the tags deployed (Sagar et al. 2018, Bell et al. 2020).

The different tracking technologies provided us with different
types of data. The GPS and PTT tags on Salvin’s Albatrosses were
transmitting tags (see https://docnewzealand.shinyapps.io/albatros
stracker/), which were programmed differently depending on the
model and make used (recording regimes ranged from two loca-
tions per day for PTT tags to ~20 locations per day for some GPS
tags). The error for locations obtained fromGPS tags was 30–170m
(Irvine et al. 2020), while the error for locations obtained from PTT
tags was 50–20,000 m (Hazel 2009), depending on the location
class. One GPS tag failed almost immediately after deployment and
we obtained 17 GPS tracks and 12 PTT tracks (Table 1; Figure 1).
However, GPS and PTT tags stopped transmitting partway through
the non-breeding period, when birdsmoulted or when batteries ran
out, and thus, these tags did not yield year-round datasets. GLS tags
are non-transmitting, so birds must be recaptured to acquire data,
but once recaptured, these tags provided year-round datasets. GLS
tags were programmed to record light lux every 1–10 minutes,
saltwater immersion on a constructed scale every 10–20 minutes,
and sea surface temperature (SST) (in ° C) when immersed in
saltwater for >20 minutes, while saving values every eight hours).
We recaptured Salvin’s Albatrosses and Black Petrels in 2019 at
their breeding colonies and collected 33 and 46 GLS tags, respect-
ively, which yielded 31 and 46GLS datasets, respectively, as two tags
failed (Table 1; Figure 1).

To infer locations from data recorded by GLS tags, we applied
the threshold method, followed by an iterative forward step selec-
tion with a twilight model, a movement model, and spatial masks
using the package “ProbGLS” in R (Merkel et al. 2016, R Core Team
2021). We selected a light threshold of 10 for twilight events (Bell
et al. 2020) and a solar angle window of -7° to -1° for the twilight
model (Fischer et al. 2021). We applied movement models for dry
periods (mean � SD = 12 � 6 m/s, max = 45 m/s for Salvin’s
Albatross; 10 � 5 m/s, max = 50 m/s for Black Petrel) (Freeman
et al. 2010, Merkel et al. 2016), and wet periods (mean� SD = 1�
1.3 m/s, max= 5m/s for both species) (Merkel et al. 2016). We also
applied sea-ice, land, and SST spatialmasks. For the latter, we cross-
referenced SST values recorded by GLS tags with satellite-recorded
SST values (Reynolds et al. 2007) and allowed the satellite-derived
values to differentiate 3° C from GLS records. We then estimated
median geographical tracks by generating a cloud of possible
locations (1,000 locations per step), selecting the most probable
location, and repeating this process for 100 iterations. This
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approach allowed us to estimate locations of birds year-round,
including during equinoxes (with an approximate error of
145 km) (Merkel et al. 2016).

We used the locations obtained fromGPS, PTT, and GLS tags to
generate presence-absence data for our SDMs (e.g. Goetz et al.

2022) within our study area. We first created a minimum convex
polygon (MCP) per species around all obtained locations with a
1,000 km buffer. Within the MCPs, we randomly sampled
10 pseudo-absences per obtained location, while accounting for
land avoidance. We then resampled the resulting presence-absence

Figure 1.GPS, PTT, and GLS tracks in relation to at-sea survey effort in Peruvian waters for Salvin’s Albatrosses (A) and Black Petrels (B). Insets show an example of a year-round
GLS track for each species, illustrating the annual migrations from Aotearoa to South America.

Table 1. Summary of tracking effort of Salvin’s Albatrosses from Hauriri (Bounty Islands) and Black Petrels from Aotea (Great Barrier Island), Aotearoa (New
Zealand). GLS = Global Location Sensing, GPS = Global Positioning System, PTT = Platform Transmitting Terminal.

Species Age Tagging location Year
Tracking
technology

Model, make,
manufacturer address

Weight
(g; % body weight)

n
deployed

n
retrieved (%)

n datasets
obtained (%)

Salvin’s
Albatross

Adult Hauriri, Aotearoa 2018/19 GLS Intigeo-C330, Migrate
Technology,
Cambridge, UK.

3.3 (0.09%) 32 20 (63%)* 18 (90%)

Adult Hauriri, Aotearoa 2018/19 GLS MK3006, Biotrack,
Cambridge, UK.

2.5 (0.07%) 22 13 (59%)* 13 (100%)

Adult Hauriri, Aotearoa 2018/19 GPS Rainier-S20, Wildlife
Computers,
Redmond, WA, USA.

20 (0.57%) 7 - 7 (100%)

Adult Hauriri, Aotearoa 2018/19 GPS PinPoint, Lotek,
Havelock North,
Aotearoa, New
Zealand.

40 (1.14%) 7 - 6 (86%)

Adult Hauriri, Aotearoa 2019/20 GPS GT-12GS-GPS, Geotrak,
Apex, NC, USA.

22 (0.63%) 4 - 4 (100%)

Adult Hauriri, Aoteaora 2019/20 PTT TAV-2630, Telonics,
Mesa, AZ, USA.

35 (1.00%) 12 - 12 (100%)

Black Petrel Adult Aotea, Aotearoa 2018/19 GLS Intigeo-C330, Migrate
Technology,
Cambridge, UK.

3.3 (0.47%) 55 46 (84%)* 46 (100%)

*The lower retrieval rate of GLS tags for Salvin’s Albatrosses is likely an artefact of recapture effort as Aotea is much more accessible than Hauriri.
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data per annual quarter (i.e. January–March, April–June, July–
September, and October–December) at a 25 � 25 km resolution.
We chose this resolution as a compromise between high-resolution
GPS, PTT, and at-sea survey (see below) data and lower resolution
GLS data.

At-sea surveys

We completed seven semi-standardised vessel-based seabird sur-
veys in 2018–2020 in our study area (Table 2; Figure 1). Our surveys
consisted of ~50 uniformly parallel survey transects, separated by
15 nm (28 km), which included coastal-neritic waters and oceanic-
pelagic waters up to 120 nm (222 km) from shore, effectively
covering the entirety of the Peruvian coast (-18.3° S to -3.7° S)
and areas of interest following Spear et al. (2003). Effort between
surveys was highly comparable. Surveys took 35 days on average
andwere conducted in three out of four annual quarters (no surveys
were conducted during July–September). During these surveys, all
seabirds and their GPS locations in 90° quadrants were recorded
during continuous strip transects at seven-minute intervals at 14–
16 m height at a cruising speed of 10 knots (equating to transect
lengths of 1 nm) from dawn till dusk. Seven well-trained observers
participated in our at-sea surveys. To overcome identification
challenges, albatrosses and petrels were photographed wherever
possible. Using photographs, we aged Salvin’s Albatrosses (sub-
adults/adults), but Black Petrels cannot be aged phenotypically.
Records that were not identifiable to species level were not included
in our analyses (on average, 8.6% and 26.6% of records per survey
for Thalassarche Albatrosses and Procellaria Petrels, respectively).
We then used records from these surveys to generate presence-
absence data for three out of four annual quarters for Salvin’s
Albatrosses and Black Petrels (regardless of age). We resampled
these data at a 25 � 25 km resolution, matching our tracking data,
allowing for direct comparison of both datasets.

Environmental variables

We sourced static and dynamic environmental variables for our
SDMs, following previous studies (e.g. Oppel et al. 2012, Kruger
et al. 2018, Degenford et al. 2021). Specifically, we sourced bathym-
etry from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO);
https://www.gebco.net/), distance to inner shelf (i.e. the inner bound-
ary of the continental shelf, starting at the shore face) and outer shelf
(i.e. the outer boundary of the continental shelf at the start of the shelf
break) from marineregions.org (https://www.marineregions.org/
downloads.php) and SST, chlorophyll-a concentration, salinity,
sea-surface height (SSH), northern and eastern current velocity,

and turbidity from the Copernicus Marine Service (https://
resources.marine.copernicus.eu/products) for Peruvian waters up
to 150 nm offshore (see Table S1). We sourced dynamic variables
at amonthly resolution for the duration of the study period and then
averaged these per annual quarter. All environmental variables were
resampled to a 25 � 25 km resolution, matching our presence-
absence data. We assessed correlation among environmental
variables using Spearman regression coefficients (r). We excluded
variables that showed high correlation (r >0.7) with other variables:
distance to inner shelf, chlorophyll-a concentration, and SSH (see
Table S2). As a final step, we z-transformed all environmental
variables to facilitate direct comparison of effects and ease model fit.

Species distribution models

We constructed Bayesian Generalised Linear Models (GLMs) to
predict occurrence and distributions of Salvin’s Albatrosses and
Black Petrels within Peruvian waters per annual quarter using
tracking data only, at-sea survey data only, and both data sources
combined. Specifically, per species, we fitted three binomial GLMs
with Bernoulli error terms and logit-link functions (e.g. Oppel et al.
2012) to our presence-absence (dependent variables) and environ-
mental data (explanatory variables): a GLM using tracking data
only, a GLM using at-sea survey data only, and a GLM using
presence-absence data from both sources combined. All GLMs
had the following structure:

logit Pi,j
� �

=αþθQβ �Qþβbat �batiþβd:out �d:
outiþβsst � ssti,jþβsal � sal i,jþβn:vel �n:vel i,jþβe:vel � e:
vel i:jþβturb � turbi,jþβturb2 � turb2i,j,

in which Pi,j refers to the occurrence probability per 25 � 25 km
cell i in quarter j, α is the intercept, θQβ is a vector of coefficients
for the seasonal effect per quarter j, Q is a design matrix of the
quarterly factor ranging from quarter 2 (April–June) to quarter
4 (October–December), with quarter 1 (January–March) as the
reference level, βbat and βd:out are the effects of bathymetry and
distance to outer shelf, respectively, bati and d:outi are the
bathymetry and distance to outer shelf per cell i, βsst, βsal, βn:vel,
βe:vel , and βturb are, respectively, the effects of SST, salinity,
northern and eastern current velocity, and turbidity, SST i,j ,
sal i,j , n:vel i,j , e:vel i,j, turbi,j are, respectively, the SST, salinity,
northern and eastern current velocity, and turbidity per cell i in
quarter j, βturb2 is the quadric effect of turbidity, and turb2i,j is
the quadratic of turbidity. We explored other quadratic effects
(e.g. for SST), but these led to poor model convergence and
therefore only one quadratic was included. Due to small sample

Table 2. Summary of at-sea survey effort in Peruvian waters.

Year Time period Days at sea Latitudinal range (min; max) Max. distance offshore nm (km)

2018 March 25 �17.62; -5.00 195 (362)

October–November 45 �18.32; -4.00 138 (255)

2019 February–March 35 �17.79; -3.67 93 (174)

May–June 33 �18.20; -6.61 99 (184)

October–November 40 �18.26; -4.00 112 (208)

2020 February–March 34 �17.98; -3.67 99 (184)

October–November 33 �18.22; -7.14 121 (224)
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size constraints, we did not incorporate additional random effects
(e.g. for individual or tag type). We used these GLMs to estimate
the quarterly occurrence probability per cell per species as well as
the influence of environmental variables on occurrence. We used
GLMs instead of more advanced generalised additive models,
machine-learning techniques, or ensemble models (e.g. Oppel
et al. 2012, Kruger et al. 2018) to facilitate the direct and
straightforward comparison of results, including linear coeffi-
cients, based on tracking data only, survey data only, and both
data sources combined.

We fitted our GLMs usingMarkov chainMonte Carlo (MCMC)
algorithms within the Bayesian modelling program OpenBUGS
(Spiegelhalter et al. 2007), allowing all sources of error to be
propagated into posterior distributions. We used vague priors for
intercepts αð = N 0, 0:001½ �Þand coefficients for static and dynamic
variables βð = N 0, 0:01½ �Þ, but we somewhat restricted priors for
coefficients of quarterly effects βð = N 0, 0:1½ �Þ as we did not have
at-sea survey data for each quarter. We pooled two MCMC chains
with 20,000 iterations, after a burn-in of 20,000 iterations, which
was sufficient to reach convergence, as assessed through the
Gelman–Rubin statistic ( bR <1.05) and visual inspection of trace
plots. We report the means of posterior distributions with 95%
credible intervals (CIs).

Results

Seabird tracking

In 2018–2020, 17 GPS, 12 PTT, and 31 GLS tracks were obtained
from Salvin’s Albatrosses tagged at Hauriri (Table 1). Of these
tracked birds, 29%, 0%, and 6%, respectively, spent time in Peruvian
waters (Figure 1A). Tracked Salvin’s Albatrosses were present in
Peruvian waters from February to July. In addition, 46 Black Petrel
tracks were obtained, of which 63% spent time in Peruvian waters
(Figure 1B). Tracked Black Petrels were present in Peruvian waters
from April to October. These tracks translated into recorded

presence in 125 and 211 25 � 25 km cells for Salvin’s Albatross
and Black Petrel, respectively, used in SDMs.

At-sea surveys

The at-sea surveys between 2018 and 2020 recorded a total of
292 Salvin’s Albatrosses and 57 Black Petrels in Peruvian waters
(Figure 1). Salvin’s Albatross records ranged from February to
November. Ontogenic ratios for Salvin’s Albatrosses differed
considerably throughout the year. During February–March, adults
(n = 60; 86%) were more prevalent than subadults (n = 10; 14%).
However, during October–November, subadults (n = 18; 62%)
weremore prevalent than adults (n= 11; 38%). Black Petrel records
ranged from February to October. Data from these at-sea surveys
resulted in recorded presence in 63 and 33 25 � 25 km cells for
Salvin’s Albatross and Black Petrel, respectively, used in SDMs.

Predictions of occurrence and distribution

Predictions of occurrence and distribution varied depending on the
data used in our SDMs (Figures 2–4). For Salvin’s Albatross, when
considering tracking data only, the mean occurrence probability
per 25 � 25 km cell was estimated at 0.09 (CI = 0.05–0.14), with a
peak value in April–June and a low value in October–December
(Figure 2A). Tracking data predicted relatively high Salvin’s
Albatross occurrence in southern Peruvian waters around the
continental shelf, the continental slope, the Peru–Chile trenchwithin
the Humboldt upwelling system, and along the northern Nazca
Ridge (approximately -11° to -18° S) as well as in a small hotspot
in northern Peruvian waters over the continental shelf (-4° to -8° S)
(Figure 3A–D). When considering at-sea survey data only, mean
occurrence probability per cell was estimated at 0.11 (0.04–0.33),
with a peak value in April–June remaining comparatively high in
October–December, and a low value in January–March (Figure 2A).
The high uncertainty surrounding the July–September estimate was
caused by the absence of surveys during this quarter. At-sea survey

Figure 2. Estimates of quarterly occurrence probability per 25� 25 km cell for Salvin’s Albatross (A) and Black Petrel (B) in Peruvianwaters, based on different data sources. Note no
at-sea surveys were conducted in July–September (translucent symbols).
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data predicted relatively high Salvin’s Albatross occurrence within
theHumboldt upwelling system and central Peruvian waters (-14° to
-17° S), but no occurrence in northern Peru (Figure 3E–H). Differ-
ences between seasonal effects depending on the data used are further
highlighted in contrasting seasonal β estimates (Figure 5A). Com-
bining the two data-sources resulted in a balance between the two
independent estimates and reduced uncertainty in the estimated
mean occurrence probability per cell (0.11; 0.07–0.15). Occurrence
reached a peak in April–June and was lowest in October–December
through to January–March (Figure 2A). Combined data predicted
Salvin’s Albatross occurrence in southern Peru in the Humboldt
upwelling system, the continental slope, the Peru–Chile trench, and
the abyssal plainwaters beyond (-12° to -18° S) during all four annual
quarters, as well as seasonal use of waters around the continental
shelf further north (-4° to -8° S) (Figure 3I–L).

For Black Petrels, when considering tracking data only, mean
occurrence probability per 25 � 25 km cell was estimated at 0.13
(CI = 0.09–0.18), with peak values estimated in April–June and
July–September and the lowest value estimated in January–March
(Figure 2B). Tracking data predicted relatively high Black Petrel
occurrence offshore in the Peru Basin (approximately -4° to -14° S)
and inshore waters in northern Peru (-4° to -5° S) (Figure 4A–D).
When considering at-sea survey data only, however, mean esti-
mated occurrence probability per cell was low (0.05; 0.004–0.22)
andmore constant, but occurrence showed a peak value in January–
March (Figure 2B). The high uncertainty in July–September was
caused by the absence of surveys during this quarter. At-sea survey

data predicted relatively high Black Petrel occurrence in northern
Peruvian waters along the continental shelf (-4° to -6° S), but
notably not offshore within the Peru Basin (Figure 4E–H). Differ-
ences between seasonal effects depending on the data used are
further highlighted in contrasting seasonal β estimates (Figure 5B).
Combining both data sources resulted in a balance between the two
independent estimates and reduced uncertainty in the estimated
mean occurrence probability per cell (0.11; 0.08–0.15). Black Petrel
occurrence reached a peak in April–June and in July–September
and was lowest in October–December and in January–March.
Combining data sources predicted localised Black Petrel occur-
rence in northern Peruvian inshore waters over the continental
shelf during all four annual quarters (-4° to -5° S), as well as seasonal
use of offshore waters in the Peru Basin (-5° to -10° S) (Figure 4I–L).

Influence of environmental variables

Environmental variables influenced occurrence predictions differ-
ently depending on the data used in our SDMs (Figure 5). For
Salvin’s Albatross, tracking data showed that the probability of
occurrence was negatively influenced by northern current velocity,
SST, and distance to outer shelf, i.e. Salvin’s Albatrosses in Peru
favoured cold, slow flowing waters close to the outer shelf. These
results contrast with estimates based on at-sea survey data, which
showed that probability of occurrence had a positive relationship
with eastern current velocity and a quadratic relationship with
turbidity. Thus, at-sea survey data suggested that Salvin’s

Figure 3. Predictions of Salvin’s Albatross occurrence in Peruvian waters based on tracking data (A–D), at-sea survey data (E–H), and both data sources combined (I–L). Note no
at-sea surveys were conducted during July–September.
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Figure 4. Predictions of Black Petrel occurrence in Peruvian waters based on tracking data (A–D), at-sea survey data (E–H), and both data sources combined (I–L). Note no at-sea
surveys were conducted in July–September.

Figure 5. Estimates of coefficients used to estimate occurrence of Salvin’s Albatrosses (A) and Black Petrels (B) in Peruvian waters, using different presence-absence data sources.
All environmental coefficients indicate year-round relationships (black symbols), while seasonal effects are modelled using separate coefficients (coloured symbols). Translucent
symbols indicate CIs include zero.
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Albatrosses favour faster flowing waters at a turbidity optimum.
When modelling Salvin’s Albatross occurrence using both data
combined, important interactions with environmental variables
were negative relationships with northern current velocity, distance
to outer shelf, and a potential quadratic relationship with turbidity.
Therefore, combined data suggested that Salvin’s Albatrosses
favoured cold, slow flowing waters close to the outer shelf, poten-
tially at a turbidity optimum.

Tracking data for Black Petrels showed that the probability of
occurrence had a negative relationship with eastern current velocity
and bathymetry, a positive relationship with SST, and a quadratic
relationship with turbidity. Tracking data thus suggested that Black
Petrels in Peru favoured deep, warm, slow flowing waters, at a
turbidity optimum. At-sea survey data showed that the probability
of Black Petrel occurrence had a negative relationship with salinity
and distance to outer shelf and a positive relationship with bathym-
etry, i.e. Black Petrels favoured shallow waters near the outer shelf
with low salinity. When modelling Black Petrel occurrence using
both data sources combined, important interactions with environ-
mental variables were negative relationships with eastern current
velocity, salinity, and bathymetry, positive relationships with SST
and distance to outer shelf, and a quadratic relationship with
turbidity. Combined data thus suggested that Black Petrels
favoured deep, warm, slow flowing waters, with low salinity, at a
turbidity optimum.

Discussion

Using tracking or at-sea survey data independently in our SDMs
showed seasonal differences in estimates of species occurrence and
distribution and contrasting interactions with environmental vari-
ables, while combining both data sources resolved spatiotemporal
imperfections, provided more balanced estimates, and reduced
uncertainty. Inferences from tracking data showed that Salvin’s
Albatrosses and Black Petrels occurred in Peruvian waters during
February–July and April–October, respectively, while inferences
from at-sea survey data showed that occurrences extended from
February to November and from February to October for Salvin’s
Albatross and Black Petrel, respectively. Tracking data highlighted
different hotspots of relatively high occurrence when compared
with at-sea survey data (seasonal occurrence in northern Peruvian
waters for Salvin’s Albatross and seasonal occurrence in the Peru
Basin for Black Petrels). Underlying these differences are contrast-
ing estimates of interactions with environmental variables based
on the data source used. Combining both data sources resulted in
more balanced estimates of occurrence, distribution, and habitat
selection. Most notably, combining both data sources predicted
occurrence of both species in Peruvian waters during all four
annual quarters (in the northern Humboldt upwelling system for
Salvin’s Albatross and the equatorial and tropical superficial
waters in northern Peru over the continental shelf for Black
Petrels).

The differences between tracking-based and survey-based
resultsmay be caused by ontogenic biases in tracking data. Tracking
studies usually focus on breeding adults (e.g. Peron and Gremillet
2013), as was the case in our study. The higher occurrence of both
species in Peruvian waters during April–September is a likely
consequence of the seasonal migrations of breeding adults from
Aotearoa to SouthAmerica (Spear et al. 2003, Quinones et al. 2021).
However, juveniles and non-breeding adults account for 47–81% of
Procellariiform seabird populations (Carneiro et al. 2020). Exclud-
ing these life-cycle stages from tracking can bias occurrence and

distribution estimates. We observed predominantly subadult Sal-
vin’s Albatrosses during October–November, which suggests that
life-cycle stages, other than breeding adults, utilise Peruvian waters
at different times. Consequently, ontogenic biases in tracking data
may have caused our contrasting results. Our study thus highlights
the importance of tracking life-cycle stages beyond breeding adults
(de Grissac et al. 2016, Carneiro et al. 2020, Frankish et al. 2021).
Once other life-cycle stages have been tracked, future research
could repeat our efforts and provide separate estimates for both
adults and subadults. Additionally, as our estimates were only
quarterly, future research should quantify occurrence and distri-
bution of these species in Peruvian waters at a higher temporal
resolution (e.g. monthly).

The differences between tracking-based and survey-based
results could also be explained by geographical biases in both data
sources. Seabirds can exhibit inter-colony segregation in non-
breeding areas (Gutowsky et al. 2015, Bolton et al. 2018). Yet,
tracking studies often track birds from a single breeding colony
(i.e. the largest or the most accessible colony), as was the case in
our study. Single colony tracking studies can bias occurrence and
distribution estimates (e.g. Rayner et al. 2011). There is evidence
suggesting that Salvin’s Albatrosses exhibit inter-colony segrega-
tion at their non-breeding distribution. Birds from the relatively
small Tine Heke colony may potentially migrate further north
than birds from the larger Hauriri colony (Thompson et al. 2014).
However, it should be noted that this evidence is based on GLS
tracking only. The contrasts between GLS and PTT/GPS tracks in
our study (Figure 1) suggested that Salvin’s Albatross GLS tracks
may be subject to local idiosyncrasies in accuracy (Halpin et al.
2021), despite our best efforts to correct for these (Merkel et al.
2016), and these idiosyncrasies should be further investigated. No
evidence for inter-colony segregation exists for Black Petrels (Bell
et al. 2014). Our results thus also support the need for multi-
colony tracking studies. Inversely, while our effort was highly
comparable between surveys, effort was concentrated on waters
within 120 nm (222 km) from shore, due to logistical constraints.
This limitation could have also biased survey results to inshore
waters, which, for example, could explain the lack of estimated
occurrence of Black Petrels in the Peru Basin. Our results thus also
highlight the need for ocean-wide at-sea surveys (Priddel et al.
2014).

Peruvian waters form an important part of the distribution of
these two vulnerable seabirds. Both speciesmigrate >7,000 km from
their breeding colonies in Aotearoa to Peruvian waters and utilise
these waters during different life-cycle stages. It is likely that the
high productivity in Peruvian waters attracts these birds, and the
relationships of both species with turbidity, current velocity, and
distance to shelf supported this. The cold waters of the Northern
Humboldt Current that dominate Peruvian waters are highly pro-
ductive. In fact, this area is the most productive eastern boundary
current system worldwide (Paulik 1981, Spear et al. 2003, Chavez
et al. 2008). Additionally, eddy-like structures occur in southern
Peruvian offshore waters (from -15° S to -17° S), extending the high
primary productivity to offshore waters (Chaigneau et al. 2008,
2013). The high productivity results in heightened zooplankton
concentrations and increased abundances of prey species such as
squid (e.g. Abraliopsis sp., Argonauta nouryi, and Dosidicus gigas)
and fish (e.g. Trachurus sp., Vinciguerria sp.) (Acha et al. 2015,
Quiñones et al. 2020, 2021). Consequently, the highly productive
waters off Peru sustain these two seabirds fromAotearoa. However,
these highly productive Peruvian waters are also characterised by
high inter-annual climatic fluctuations (e.g. Chavez et al. 2008).
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Here, we used only three years of tracking and survey data, which
were not sufficient to account for inter-annual variation. Therefore,
the continuation of tracking and simultaneous at-sea surveys would
improve insights into inter-annual variations.

Robust, year-round insights into the distribution and occur-
rence of vulnerable seabirds are crucial for their conservation.
Salvin’s Albatrosses and Black Petrels are highly vulnerable to
bycatch in commercial trawl, pelagic longline, and demersal long-
line fisheries, in their breeding ranges surrounding Aotearoa,
mainly due to industrial fisheries (Richard et al. 2020), and their
non-breeding ranges in South America, due to both industrial and
artisanal fisheries (Abraham et al. 2019, Moreno and Quiñones
2022). In Aotearoa, estimates of seabird distribution and occur-
rence are overlaid with fishing effort to assess risks and prioritise
conservation efforts (e.g. Richard et al. 2020). However, such
exercises are rare for the non-breeding ranges of species traversing
entire ocean basins (Clay et al. 2019). Despite some shortcomings,
we here provide estimates of the distribution and occurrence of
Salvin’s Albatross and Black Petrel in their non-breeding range
within Peruvian waters. These estimates will facilitate future over-
lap analyses with commercial (e.g. Kroodsma et al. 2018), and
potentially, artisanal longline fishing effort in Peruvian waters
(Majluf et al. 2002, Doherty et al. 2014). Such overlap analyses will
allow non-breeding distribution risk assessments and, ultimately,
could improve the efficacy of future conservation actions for both
species (e.g. targeted promotion of best practice mitigation meas-
ures) (ACAP 2021a,b).

Our results highlight the value of using multiple data sources to
overcome imperfections and biases prevalent in single data sources.
Combining seabird tracking with at-sea surveys allowed us to
overcome potential ontogenic and geographical biases in either
data source, resulting in more robust occurrence and distribution
estimates. Fusing data sources highlighted the importance of Peru-
vian waters for Salvin’s Albatrosses and Black Petrels during all four
annual quarters. These insights will prove invaluable for future
non-breeding distribution risk assessments and conservation
actions for these species. As such, our study exemplifies how
trans-oceanic collaborations can provide more robust guidance
for seabird conservation throughout their distribution and annual
cycles.
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